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CENTRAL
PROCESSING UNIT

Terminal keyboard
Card reader
Optical scanner
Magnetic disk umt
Magnetic tape unit
etc

-

Magnetfc disk, tape, 1
and bubble units
etc.

Visual display unit
Printer
Card punch
Audio-response  unit
Magne!lc disk unit
hlagnet;c  tape i:nl!
etc.
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Flojxv  disk
drlvss

’ (secondary
r;tOFtge)
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Keyboard
(inputi
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n Registers. These are small high-speed storage circuitry areas used for temporary
storage of an individual instruction or data element during the operation of the control
and arithmetic-logic units.
R Counters. Devices whose contents can be automatically increased or decreased
by a specific amount, thus enabling them to “counl”  the number of particular com-
puter operations.
e Adders. Circuits that perform the arithmetic  operations of the arithmetic-logic
unit.
n Decoders. Circuits that analyze the instruction code of the computer program
and start the execution of instructions.
n Internal clock. Circuits that emit regular pulses at frequencies ranging from sev-
eral million to blllions  per second. The clock generates the electrical pulses that
are used to energize the circuitry of the CPU and insure the exact timing necessary
for its proper operation.
n Buffer. A high-speed temporary storage area for storing parts of a program or
data during processing (also called a cache memory).
n I/O  interface or port. Circuitry for the interconnection (“interface”) required
for access to input/output devices.
n Bus. A set of conducting paths (for movement of data and InstructIons)  that
interconnects the various components of a CPU or microprocessor.  It may take
the form of a cable containing many wires or of microscopic conducting lines on
microprocessor chips.
n Channels. Special-purpose processors that control  the movement of data be-
tween the CPU and input/output devices.
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Operation
Codes

Start I/O
Read
A d d

Subtract

Branch

Operand(s)
Channel 1,  Device 191
One Record into  Storage Positions 1000-l 050
Quantity In  S!orage  Location 1004 into Storage

Location 2000
Quantity in Storage Location 1005 from Con-

tents of Register 10
To lnstructicn  in Storage Location 5004
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3-5 How computers
execute an instruction
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.

In the computer, the basic operations can be done
within ttie  order of a

One thousandth of a millionth of a second

Within the
half second it takes
this spilled coffee
to reach the floor,
a qedium-size
computer could-

(given the  information
I” magneflc  form )

Debit “UUU  c h e c k s  t o
SO0 difierent  bank
accounts,

and examine the electro-
cardioyranw  of
100  patients u?ldalert
aphysician  to
possible tro7iide,

and SCOIX  ISO,UUO  answers
0nSOOU  ezami?urtions
and evaluate
the effectiveness
of the questions,

and figure the payroll
for a company with
a thousand
employees.

and a few other chores.
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3.3.1’  ~~~~6~%6~tdia6d  (Computer Number Systkms)
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